PICK ‘N’ MIX HOMEWORK CLASS: 2 TOPIC: Uses of everyday materials TERM: 2

ENGLISH






Read a selection of books with theme of a
hero/heroine
Write a book review on a book your have
enjoyed reading

Write a Christmas/Autumn poem



Write your own story



Write a persuasive advert for a toy of your
choice.












Write a description of your favourite superhero





Find out about how charities will help the homeless this Christmas.

Research key scientists Dunlop, Mackintosh,,
Louis Pasteur, Isaac Newton, Farrinday and present your findings in a report or an imaginative
way!



Find out about the Gun Powder Plot



Make a puppet show about the GunPowder
Plot



Research King James and find out why he
was unpopular



Find out about The Houses of Parliament.–
past and present.

Find out about how Christmas is celebrated in
different parts of the world.

CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT

MATHEMATICS


Practice recognising numbers to 100



Practice writing numbers to 100 in words
and numerals.



Practice X2,5,10 times tables and related division facts by heart. How many can you do in 1
minute? Challenge yourself!



Create a Winter Scene in a box,/nativity
scene or make a Christmas wreath , decoration.



Make a Christmas angel



Design a machine that will sort different
materials.



Create an outfit for a superhero or Traction
Man (

Carry out a survey to find out friends/family
favourite Christmas food/Carol/film etc



Sort out the tins of food in your cupboard and
order them by weight



Make up a game to help you learn your 2,5,10
tables and teach it to the class.

Write about the importance of compassion and
the effect of it has on others.
Spend time experiencing nature– on watch the
sky at night.. Notice how it makes you feel? Use
your senses to get in touch with nature and enjoy yourself. Put on the wellies and splash in the
puddles! Look closely at how the leaves are
changing. Paint a picture or make a collage of
Autumn leaves, or a out of twigs!

Do a survey in your home and find out which
materials are used and how they are used. Record them in a table.



PSHE/ COLLECTIVE WORSHIP/RE
Compassion– create an acrostic poem

HUMANITIES

SCIENCE AND IT





Learn to cook something new and write
about the experience– take photos or send
in samples!!

